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PE1378 RESPONSE to PARLIAMENT 26th January 2011 

from Mairi Johnston  
 
The response of the 7th January is unacceptable as it is clear that the gravity of rupture has not been recognised and 
is not being taken seriously. Big questions remain to be answered. 
 
The main focus of this PE1378 is the fact that ruptured gel migrates throughout the body and, once it's in the lymph 
system, nothing on earth will get it all out. 15-20 years later, the effects manifest as serious illness. Dr. Frank B 
Vasey, Professor of Medicine, and medical writer, Josh Feldstein wrote a book: The Silicone Breast Implant 
Controversy: What Women Need to Know. 
 
As a victim of rupture (New Silicone disease) I constantly spit up chunks of silicone gel from my lungs and have 
migrated silicone lumps as far away as ears, knees and ankle). Everyone who suffers illness after rupture needs to 
know about the availability of aftercare and treatment. There is plenty evidence to state implants are unsafe but NO 
evidence shows implants are safe. (Valid websites to confirm the dangers are listed in the Appendix.) 
 
By the time ruptures are noticed, damage to health has already been done. Because implants cannot be guaranteed 
not to rupture, they present an extreme to health and well-being. Implants should be completely removed from the 
market and a ban placed on their use. 
 
MEP Bill Miller lobbied hard for six years in the 1990's to persuade the EU to provide basic information to women 
about safety procedures governing breast implants. Through the Silicone Support Group, I attended a number of 
meetings conducted both by Professor Shanklin and Bill Miller before the Parliament date of 15 November, 2001.  
 
Unfortunately, a total ban on implants did not materialise despite the ban on silicone breast implants already in place 
in America, Japan, Canada and France. However, the proposals (see appendix) adopted by the EC were described by 
the BBC news as a victory for women. An EU spokesman said: "There is no scientific evidence showing a link 
between silicone and cancer. We do not think there is justification for banning silicone implants."  
 
Christine Williamson, head of Silicone Support UK, told BBC News Online that her group wanted a total ban on 
silicone implants. "Women lose their breasts; some women end up in a wheelchair. Some women die. This is a step forward, but it is 
not enough.” 
 
It certainly is not enough. Even now, in 2011, the lack of records is accompanied by a lack of long-term risk 
information on what happens after rupture. And this is despite the fact that a ‘Boob Job’ is now the biggest 
Graduation gift in UK and largest high school gift in America. What price the ‘gift of life’ when parents are, quite 
literally, giving their teenage daughters a death sentence? 
 
Breast Implants do not serve any purpose other than physiological effects such as feeling confident and elated – 
which is short-lived. Beauty and the Beast don't gel. Breast implants can cause disability and, as well as my own 
devastating experience, I have personally witnessed many women injured – and a growing number dead. 
 
SPICe, the Scottish Parliament Information Centre declares that breast implants fall within the high-risk category 
and, therefore, go through stringent tests by an independent conformity assessment body 'Notified Body', ie 
MHRA. A CE mark of conformity is granted once the manufacturer provides clinical data on safety aspects and 
performance of the device then signs a declaration of conformity. The MHRA (Information booklet) admit that 
silicone travels into the body. Does this not tell us that implants are still in high-risk category regardless of whatever 
stringent tests are conducted?  
 
The FDA, in 2006, approved silicone gel breast implants made by two manufacturers, Inamed (aka McGhan or 
Allegan) and Mentor. The FDA found most implant patients have at least one serious complication within 3 years 
after having silicone or saline implants; only a few escape without problems. Several studies show that patients have 
died or had gangrene as a result of breast augmentation surgery. These are rare, but they do happen.  
 
In 2006, because of serious concerns about safety, the FDA is requiring implant makers to study 80,000 women 
with breast implants for 10 years. http://www.breastimplantinfo.org/what_know/before_you_get.html
 
It beggars belief to know women are still being used in studies as guinea-pigs for those manufactures and for the 
new type cohesive gel implant ‘Gummy Bear’ implants costing around £7,000. In 1985 I underwent NHS 
augmentation which I believe was experimental; there was no informed consent and no information available.  
Contrary to what the plastic surgeons say about the new types of implant having a lifelong guarantee, most, if not all, 
implants rupture sooner or later. 

http://www.breastimplantinfo.org/what_know/before_you_get.html
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NHS information tells us that, with cohesive gel implants, if the implant were to rupture "the silicone would stay 
inside". This information could be misleading. Since 2001, 50,000 women with PIP implants have had their implants 
recalled; some are already victims of rupture and complain of lumps under armpits. Some are in debt, taking out 
loans and even selling their houses to pay for augmentation and removal. Face book: Links on "pip implants support 
group" http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Breast-implants/Pages/Considerations.aspx
 
How does one recall risky implants such as the PIP implants that rupture inside the body? At least the MHRA have 
acknowledged that PIP implants are known to be faulty. What about other makes of implants whose rupture causes 
injury? This renders the CE mark farcical.  
 
If a car manufacturer had numerous complaints about faulty brakes and decided not to bother recalling because only 
60% failed, that would cause outrage. Since when have cars become more important than people? 
 
In 1995, then FDA Commissioner, David A Kessler, MD, stated that the rupture rate of silicone implants ranges 
between 5% and 51% but really does not know within that range where the real rupture lies. "Even if it’s 5%, that is 
a risk too great to justify the use of silicone in human beings". http://www.jussta.com/silicone_implant_disease.htm  
 
The British Association of Aesthetic Plastic (BAAP) members performed 28,852 augmentations 2002-2007. Studies 
on groups of those patients found a higher incidence of breast cancer, capsular contracture and neurological and 
rheumatologic problems. (NHS Evidence) www.library.nhs.uk/Theatres/ViewResource.aspx?resID=298449  
 
The website emailed from the Parliament shows that BAAP's President is delighted that PIP implants results show 
little risk from the gel. The manufacturer of PIP implants went into administration. AFSSAPS (www.afssaps.fr) 
report they’re awaiting further tests in France. How, then, can the President be so sure there is little risk?   
 
The Mayo Clinic website (Women's Health) reveals that most women show no signs when silicone breast implants 
ruptures. http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/breast-implants/AN01212  
 
The longer a woman is forced to wait before ruptured silicone gel implants are removed, the more time the silicone 
has to travel in her body. Most experts agree it’s important to remove a ruptured implant as soon as possible, 
especially if it contains silicone gel. www.breastimplant.org
 
NHS claims that silicone implants have a long history of safe use - and a lifespan of 10-15 years. However, they also 
report that about 30% of women will require surgery for rupture and capsular contracture within 10 years of their 
initial operation – which, in plain English, means implants put women’s lives at risk. They further reveal that, in 
1995, polyurethane-coated silicone implants were re-introduced despite being withdrawn from the market in 1991 
because of fears they could increase risks of cancer.  
 
How can MHRA overlook this when they openly admit to a lack of records of women with rupture? Alarmingly, the 
NHS class ruptures to be a minor problem.  http://www.nhs.uk/Pages/Preview.aspx?site=Breast-implants  
 
In 2003, 59,000 patients had removal operations because of implant complications. Re-operation is necessary in 
25% of all augmented patients and 46% of all reconstructed patients within the first 5 years. 
http://www.aboardcertifiedplasticsurgeonresource.com/breast_implants/complications.html  
 
In this case, it's not unreasonable to ask who pays for the surgery if a victim has no money and what treatment and 
care is given when a person becomes ill? 
 
Clearly, there are double standards and mixed messages from the IRG, MHRA and NHS. A wealth of information 
abounds on operation procedures, local complications and initial aftercare advice. However, very little is known 
about what happens after rupture with regard to aftercare and treatment. This is extremely short-sighted as far as 
long-term welfare of the augmented person is concerned. Now, in 2011, it appears that the IRG has done little 
about the recommendations they set out in 1998.  
 
The repetitive statement, 'There is no scientific evidence of any connection between silicone gel implants and 
immune reactions’, diminishes the severity of the consequences of silicone breast implant rupture. Another red 
herring is the insistence by plastic surgeons that it is virtually impossible to get cancer with silicone breast implants 
inserted. Are the chemicals in the gel akin to Chemotherapy? Or is this statement intended to divert attention from 
the fact that New Silicone disease exists? 
 
Doctors and hospital consultants have said to me on several occasions, "We simply do not know the effects and 
what happens after rupture”. Isn’t it time they did? Rupture is not a new thing. This feigned ignorance – or perhaps 
there’s an element of brainwashing by the establishment – may explain why the majority of plastic surgeons, hospital 

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Breast-implants/Pages/Considerations.aspx
http://www.jussta.com/silicone_implant_disease.htm
http://www.library.nhs.uk/Theatres/ViewResource.aspx?resID=298449
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/breast-implants/AN01212
http://www.nhs.uk/Pages/Preview.aspx?site=Breast-implants
http://www.aboardcertifiedplasticsurgeonresource.com/breast_implants/complications.html
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consultants and doctors turn a blind eye to thousands of injured women.  
Lack of awareness seems to be almost a ‘get out of jail free card' for those plastic surgeons, hospital consultants and 
doctors who turn a blind eye to injured women. It's as if their perception of implants somehow makes them safe.   
 
The vicious circle continues as plastic surgeons, the medical establishment, politicians and solicitors all ‘sing from 
the same hymn sheet’. Everyone is in the dark, uncertain what they can do about the insidious aspects of rupture. 
 
Taking medical ignorance into account, if women’s claims about rupture were taken seriously, there would be a 
genuine and tangible record. Instead, there’s a ‘black hole’. The IRG admit the lack of records and state that 
'Records are not held centrally'. It is clear that the safety of those high-risk implants is not at all certain. For this 
reason alone, silicone breast implants should be banned. 
 
The IRG meeting, 4th Oct 2000 - Safety of Silicone Gel Breast Implants (SIRG(00)29), revealed that further 
correspondence was received from members of the public and their MPs relating to individuals’ experiences 
following breast implant surgery and noted that, while the letters often contained very detailed descriptions of 
distressing personal problems and ill-health, they felt there was no need to alter the conclusions it had drawn in 
1998.http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Committees/Devices/IndependentReviewGrouponsiliconegelbreastimplants/CON2032818 
 
The IRG -MHRA -silicone gel breast implants: Recommendation 8 – research into true incidence of rupture 
(Updated 10th March) http://www.mhra.gov.uk/PrintPreview/DefaultSplashPP/CON2032376?ResultCount  
 
IRG meeting, 2nd April, 2004/5. Report from Sue Moss [SIRG(04)33] The group looked at a wealth of data and 
reported discrepancies between the questionnaire responses of women and the information recorded in their 
hospital notes. It was noted that the NHS had no regular review structure for patients with breast implants; 
however, women who had undergone post-mastectomy breast reconstruction were followed up in cancer clinics.  
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Committees/Devices/IndependentReviewGrouponsiliconegelbreastimplants/CON2033
104
 
The IRG uses apparently biased studies eg the Mayo study (funder Dow Corning: a major supplier of implants) on 
women with implants inserted for only 3 years. The short time-span makes it impossible to gauge true findings. 
Nothing has changed since the 1990s. IRG doctors still won't listen to rupture victims’, insisting there’s no scientific 
evidence of silicone being unsafe. This detracts from the severity of the damaging effects of silicone breast rupture. 
 
Dr Sarah Myhill states: "My clinical impression is that the silicone-poisoned patients suffer more from pain than 
those suffering from virally or induced CFS. I have concluded from my own observations that silicone causes a new 
disease unique to silicone but resembling other diseases. All of these cases I have reported to the MDA. None were 
reported to the MDA by either their plastic surgeon, rheumatologist or oncologist. This simply reflects the level of 
gross under-reporting of side effects". http://drmyhill.co.uk/wiki/Silicone_Breast_Implants_and_Injection  
 
Mixed messages are confusing. For example, the MHRA say women have to go straight to the plastic surgeon if they 
suspect rupture. In my own experience, rupture was slow and insidious. I had at least 50 doctor’s appointments, 
pleading each time that I was seriously ill, before I was seen by the plastic surgeon, Mr. Souter. 
 
After at least 5 appointments with Canniesburn Hospital (1987-1990), each time, the plastic surgeons reiterated their 
broken-record technique about there being no scientific evidence. They said everything was fine and it must be all in 
my head. All the girls in the Silicone Support Group were told the same. The insinuation that we were crazy was an 
insult to our intelligence. But the lack of medical integrity cost some of the girls their lives. 
 
I was at death’s door on two occasions and rushed to hospital. The implants were removed entirely in 1996 but not 
before the silicone had leaked into my lymph system. Hosts of hospital operations followed during which most of 
my lymph system was removed because of infiltration by silicone gel. Twenty-five years later, chronic illness has left 
me unable to fight infection. I'm currently – and almost constantly – on antibiotics. I could forgive and forget one 
medical injury but when the level and frequency of injury begins to resemble a holocaust, someone has to speak up 
to defend unsuspecting women. That ‘someone’ happens to be me.  
 
I am appalled and heartbroken because those responsible disregard the dangers of silicone breast implants. The 
rupture rate is so high that the CE ‘safety’ mark is farcical. Indeed, it’s dangerous to the point of life-threatening. It’s 
difficult to understand how people are still being injured in this way and yet no-one is called to account.  

http://www.mhra.gov.uk/PrintPreview/DefaultSplashPP/CON2032376?ResultCount
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Committees/Devices/IndependentReviewGrouponsiliconegelbreastimplants/CON2033104
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Committees/Devices/IndependentReviewGrouponsiliconegelbreastimplants/CON2033104
http://drmyhill.co.uk/wiki/Silicone_Breast_Implants_and_Injection
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APPENDIX: Updated Website Links 
 
Professor Philip James – founder of Hyperbaric Oxygen chambers. I receive HBO each week.  
 
Dr Sarah Myhill: I was one of her 50 patients with New Silicone Disease. In her letter to my local doctor (26th 
February 1997), she says "It is well recognised that silicone leaks from implants and is spread by the reticula-
endothelial system to all parts of the body, where it can act as an immune adjuvant to set up foci of low grade 
chronic inflammation. This probably accounts for the multiplicity of systems that these patients suffer from.”    
 
Silicone in the sputum after rupture of a calf implant - JR Soc Med 2001; 94:133-134 
 
FDA Study links Silicone migration to several Diseases - Full study in New Journal of Rheumatology: Vol 28; No 5 - 
5th May 2001  
 
Silicone degrades into silica, usually at the surface of the gel implant, then fragments and subdivides into millions of 
micro-droplets capable of migrating throughout the body (PSC Records No.1352, 7017). These documents are 
produced by Dow Corning in national litigation. Silica in the body is a toxic, carcinogenic substance that damages 
the immune system, kills cells and produces silicosis. 
 
In 1992, the FDA declared a moratorium on sales of silicone breast implants, citing the lack of clinical studies 
proving their safety. However, the FDA did not say silicone implants were unsafe, hedging as usual on the side of 
manufacturers and against the public, calling lamely for more studies. The article is the property of Dr Ron 
Kennedy. 
 
Thousands of women who have had their implants for one or two decades are now seeking medical help for 
mystery symptoms which resemble arthritis, fibromyalgia, scleroderma, connective tissue disorders, and immune 
dysfunctions associated with their implants. Anyone skilled with a dark-field microscope can show you large 
numbers of mysterious chunks of foreign particles floating around in the blood of many women complaining of 
these symptoms. http://www.jussta.com/silicone_implant_disease.htm  (site updated in May 2009)  
 
Professor Shanklin (MD) and Professor David L Smalley (MD of Pathology at Tennessee at Memphis), state “there 
is little difference between the effects of direct injection (of silicone) and the effects of gel-filled (implants)”. In 
either case. they say, “the human body reacts to the presence of this alien substance by forming granulomas which 
then produce a chronic inflammation. Direct injection of silicone into the breast for enlargement was outlawed 
because it produced serious, toxic effects in women: it is illogical that this practice is still permitted via ruptured 
leaking implants”. (Science & Medicine 3.5 (Sept/Oct 1996), 22-31.)  
http://www.lightparty.com/Health/SiliconePoison.html    
 
The University of Texas Health Science Centre reveal the following: Fluid silicone for cosmetic purposes is 
associated with pulmonary embolism and acute alveolar haemorrhage and is associated with a significant mortality. 
www.nbl.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19346851   
 
HADCORP knowledge empowers (educational knowledge) http://www.freewebs.com/implants/offspring.htm   
http://www.freewebs.com/implants/dysmotility.htm  http://www.freewebs.com/implants/lymphocyte.htm   
www.breastimplantinfo.org/what_know_inter.html   
 
Physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital in Charlestown, using magnetic resonance imaging, found that a 
significant amount of free silicone had migrated from an implant (not noticeably ruptured) into the liver and spleen 
of a woman. (Magnetic Resonance Medicine 36:3 [September 1996], 498-501).  
 
Researchers also found that silicone in the liver could be detected in the first three to four years after a woman 
received her implant. (Magnetic Resonance Medicine 33:1[January 1995], 8-17.)  
http://www.lightparty.com/Health/SiliconePoison.html   
 
Researchers discovered that women with ruptured Silicone Implants had very high anti-silicone antibodies. 
Granulomas (lumps) form from immune cells which surround leaking silicone drops and are said to severely disrupt 
the immune system. Silicone lymphadenitis is apparently another result of leaking silicone. 
 
Silicone Gel Implants remain ‘on the market’ despite wreaking havoc on the health of unsuspecting women. The 
subject of Silicone Breast Implants is clouded and controversial, marked by denial, cover-up, stonewalling, 
suppressed research, bankruptcy, and class actions. There is also much suffering involved. 
 

http://www.jussta.com/silicone_implant_disease.htm
http://www.lightparty.com/Health/SiliconePoison.html
http://www.nbl.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19346851
http://www.freewebs.com/implants/offspring.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/implants/dysmotility.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/implants/lymphocyte.htm
http://www.breastimplantinfo.org/what_know_inter.html
http://www.lightparty.com/Health/SiliconePoison.html
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Scientific evidence proves that Silicone breast implants can produce autoimmune illnesses. Granulomas (page 6 of 8) 
http://www.lightparty.com/health/siliconepoison.html  
 
A MOTOR NEURON DISEASE SYNDROME IN SILICONE BREAST IMPLANT RECIPIENTS  
 
Many clinicians have noted a causal relationship between silicone breast implant surgery and the onset of 
autoimmune disease (Kumagai et at., 1984; Sergott et al., 1984; Vojdani et al., 1992, 1994; Bridges et al., 1993; 
Freundlich et al., 1994; Ostermeyer Shoaib and Patten, 1994; Ostermeyer Shoaib et al.,1994; Silverman et al., 1994; 
Solomon,1994; and Vasey et al., 1994).  
 
Six (n = 6) women developed motor neuron disease syndrome (MNDS ) at a mean latency period of 11 years (range 
2-23 years) after receiving silicone gel breast implants (n = 5) or saline breast implants (n = 1). In addition to 
MNDS, patients had myalgia, fatigue, arthralgia, joint swelling and stiffness, rash, headache, Sjogren's syndrome and 
Raynaud's phenomena.  
 
Some had auto-antibodies such as anti-GM, ANA, or antimyelin antibodies, and abnormal serum levels of 
immunoglobulins. Three patients died during the study. Five patients had sural nerve biopsy, all of which revealed 
loss of myelinated fibers. Five patients had a biceps muscle biopsy, all of which revealed neurogenic atrophy. Five 
patients underwent implant removal, all of which were found to have ruptured implants with silicone spilled into 
tissue. BRITTA OSTERMEYER SHOAB AND BERNARD M. PATTEN ,Department of Neurology, Baylor 
College of Medicine, Houston, Texas Edited and Compiled by Janine Roberts  June 30, 2004. 
http://www.sparks-of-light.org/breast-implants-polio.html  
 
Scottish Euro-MP, Bill Miller fought for six years to get something done about the dangers of silicone implants. On 
the 15th November 2001, the proposals adopted by the EC include 
 

 independent pre-surgery counselling with surgeons and patients reading through the long-term risks, 
replacement levels and side-effects of implants  

 national registers of every operation carried out in all of the 15 EU member states, with surveillance and 
monitoring of those undergoing surgery  

chnical standards on silicone products, making them subject to the strictest assessment 
procedures  

 
nly followed patients for the first 3-4 years after getting implants, even though implants may last up to 10 years.  

e DO 
years – and, because of 

omplications and rupture, the need for additional surgery continues every year. 

 by Rachel Lieberman 
ttp://www.breastimplantinfo.org/what_know/implantrisks.html

 raising the te

 
Unknown Risks 

There are still many things we don't know about breast implants, and an "unknown risk is not the same as no risk." 
Women must also consider the unanswered questions. Most importantly, clinical studies for today's breast implants
o
 
As a result, we don't even know for certain how long implants will last or how they will affect the body. W
know that many women will need to undergo surgery – even within the first few 
c
 
Susan F. Wood, Ph.D. & Scott L. Spear, M.D. June 2008   Summary
h   

ys that, despite FDA approval, silicone implants still aren't 
fe. Edward Melmed, Dallas plastic surgeon states: 

still not sure of all the places where the micro-droplets of silicone end up, though I have found it in 
mph nodes.”  

 
lants, we are assured, are less likely to rupture. However, this claim has been 

ade for every previous generation.  

 
A surgeon who's enlarged the breasts of thousands sa
sa
 
“I have enlarged breasts since the 1960s. In the last 14 years, I have removed implants from almost 1,000 women. I 
have found roughly 50% of their implants have ruptured within 10 years, and more than 70% have ruptured within 
15 years. We are 
ly
 
Despite these known hazards, the Food and Drug Administration, under pressure from implant manufacturers, 
plastic surgeons and patients, is allowing as of January 2006, a new generation of silicone implants in women age 22
and over. The new generations of imp
m
 

http://www.lightparty.com/health/siliconepoison.html
http://www.sparks-of-light.org/breast-implants-polio.html
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plants be replaced every 10 years. It is a pity that women will become the experimental lab 
ts for these implants.  

cle pains, 
in rashes, disturbed sleep patterns, depression and hair loss, that clear up when implants are removed.  

, 
I do 

 of bubbly for the manufacturers and the plastic surgeons. This 
ill be a happy and prosperous year for them.”     

ww.latimes.com/news/printedition/asection/la-oe-

To monitor women's health, the FDA will require women who receive implants to have regular MRIs and has 
recommended that the im
ra
 
They, not the manufacturers, will have to pay for the MRIs and replacements as recommended. Most plastic 
surgeons vehemently deny any connection between health complaints and leaking silicone implants. But I have seen 
a disturbing number of patients with symptoms, including fatigue, short-term memory loss, joint and mus
sk
 
LAST YEAR, I completed a review of the last 500 gel implant removals I performed, and found that more than half 
the women had similar symptoms, ranging from mild to debilitating. According to the manufacturers' own literature
one in four women has additional surgery within the first year. Many women have multiple surgeries. Though 
approve of the use of implants for breast reconstruction, when there is no other option, I no longer perform 
cosmetic breast augmentation. But let's raise a glass
w
 
The Los Angelos Times. http://w
melmed3jan03,1,2891981.story   

t-feeding problems and can decrease milk by a third as 
udy shows: (Updated 2008) by Patricia Lieberman PhD. 

ttp://www.breastimplantinfo.org/augment/brstfdg122000.html

 
Researchers have found Breast Surgery is likely to cause breas
st
 
h   

disorders in offspring of women 
ith breast implants. Pediatrics for Parents; 1999, Vol. 18 Issue 5, p11, 1/6p 

cer and reduce the ability of a mammogram to detect it. 
ttps://www.morehead.org/Portal/Main.aspx?tid=365 

reast Implants are safe’ NOT: www.now.org/issues/health/implants/BreastImplantFactSheet.pdf

 
Breast Implants and offspring health – Danish study – Increase in oesophageal 
w
 
Breast implants can physically mask the presence of a can
h
 
‘B
 
Silicone can cause immune and autoimmune problems. Silicone particles have been found at distant sites such as
brain, liver, lungs, kidney, adrenal glands, lymph nodes, pancreas and ovaries. Pockets of silicone may cause the 
formation of 

 the 

siliconoams, which have been found in the breasts, neck, axillas, abdominal wall, thighs, and upper 
xtremities.  

ent & Toxic disorders 
ttp://www.freewebs.com/implants/lymphocyte.htm

e
 
Andrew W Campbell, MD, Centre for Immune, Environm
h   

. The 
, stonewalling, 

e is also much suffering involved.  
ttp://www.lightparty.com/health/siliconepoison.html

 
Silicone Gel Implants remain ‘on the market’ despite wreaking havoc on the health of unsuspecting women
subject of Silicone Breast Implants is clouded and controversial, marked by denial, cover-up
suppressed research, bankruptcy, and class actions. Ther
h
 
It all adds up to the ULTIMATE ABUSE against women because, not only are they not told the truth, the grim 

ality is actively kept from them. 

reatening illnesses caused by ruptured implants, where does that person stand in terms 
f support and treatment?   

, then intensive 
search should be started because too many women are falling victim to these ‘time bombs’.  

e 
d, by definition, to the Government. How much 

ore will it take before they agree to outlaw silicone implants?  
 

re
 
When a person suffers life-th
o
 
If the dangers are accepted, then breast implants should be banned. If they are not yet accepted
re
 
As well as the damage to their health and the emotional cost to the women and their families, there is also a massiv
financial cost to the medical service and the Benefits system – an
m

http://www.latimes.com/news/printedition/asection/la-oe-melmed3jan03,1,2891981.story
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